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February 28, 2013
Attention:

All WAG Competitive Clubs

Re:
As previously communicated Gymnastics Ontario has partnered with Beyond the Scores to provide
results management for WAG and MAG competitions.
This software has many advantages in its portability with cloud based technology and functionality
whereby it only requires tablets or computers to enter scores wirelessly! Your scores are then projected
onto a screen, a monitor or fans will purchase an app to view the competition on their I-phone or
android phone thereby almost eliminating paper at your competition. Once the judge has published the
score it is immediately posted on the web for someone to view anywhere in the world.
For the WAG Qualifier being hosted by Alliston Gymnastics on March 2 & 3 any member will receive
complimentary access to the “Premium Mobile Features” for this event only. It can be downloaded from
the App Store on your I-phone, I-pad, I-pod or android device. The app is not available on Blackberry. All
attending clubs are asked to forward this letter onto their athlete’s families prior to attending this
weekend’s competition and follow the instructions listed below.
i)
ii)
iii)
iv)
v)

The user will need to download the app and login.
The user does not need to pay for anything.
You will then press the ‘Competitions’ button at the bottom of the page and search using
the date range.
The competition will appear and you will just need to press it to activate it.
Please note that some older phones have very little computing power and they might be a
bit slow to function.

Take a moment to visit this website and see some of the features;
https://www.beyondthescores.com/competitions/e097db14-2e1a-4b3a-b059-d037796764e7/schedule.

On the ‘Schedule’ page on the left hand side of your monitor you can select specific details like a
particular club when it is selected, a particular level or a specific day.
I personally want to thank the staff at Beyond the Scores for their support and transition of their
product to accommodate Ontario’s rules.
Gymnastics Ontario has invested in tablet computers, 32” television monitors for scoring display, a
wireless hub for internet access and a significant amount of time and energy to insure a smooth
introduction of this new scoring program. I will be in attendance for the entire competition training the
volunteers and staff from Alliston.
Sincerely,
Dave Sandford, CEO
Gymnastics Ontario

